Infrared (IR) sensor is useful for various applications such as image sensing and material analysis. Si-based IR sensors could have fascinating features, e.g., miniaturization and embedization into LSIs. However, Si has little or no IR absorption characteristics due to its indirect band-gap energy of 1.1 eV, which keeps Si away from major IR sensors.
Introduction
Infrared (IR) sensor is useful for various applications such as image sensing and material analysis. Si-based IR sensors could have fascinating features, e.g., miniaturization and embedization into LSIs. However, Si has little or no IR absorption characteristics due to its indirect band-gap energy of 1.1 eV, which keeps Si away from major IR sensors.
cause the MTr was turned off and electrons were stored in the MN.
Next, V LG was set to around the threshold voltage with and without IR radiation and electron injection into the MN was monitored as the change in I D . I D decreased stepwise with the same height [ Fig. 5(a) ], and finally flattened with some fluctuation between discrete values [Fig. 5(b) ]. This is proof that one electron, which enters the MN from the ER as current leakage of the MTr, is detected as one step of I D owing to high charge sensitivity of the ETr electrometer. One can see that IR radiation, especially with the shorter wavelength, caused faster injection to the MN. This indicates that the IR signal excited electrons, leading to their injection to the MN. Figure 6 (a) shows the IR-power dependences of the reciprocal of the threshold time t, which is defined as time when ten electrons entered the MN as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The wavelength is 1.5 μm. Linear 1/t dependence proves that the IR signal excited the electrons and made the electron injection more frequent. Figure 6 (b) plots V LG dependence of 1/t with IR signals of 1.3-and 1.5-μm wavelengths and without them. IR signals make 1/t larger and the shorter wavelength causes a larger increase of 1/t. This would be because the quasi Fermi energy in the ER is increased by IR-induced electron excitation whose energy depends on the wavelength of IR signal [Fig. 2(b) ]. Figure 7 shows V LG dependences of 1/t when V UG was changed. Higher V UG makes 1/t larger at any V LG . This is because higher V UG increases electron density in the ER and thus increases electron injection to the MN. This indicates that the GC can control the IR signal sensitivity using the UG.
Conclusions
We demonstrated IR sensing using the Si-based GC, which allows the detection of IR signal absorbed in the small area due to a high-charge-sensitivity electrometer, at room temperature. In addition, the GC allowed the electrical control of the IR sensitivity. Although detection time is still long, it can be improved by optimizing the device structure so that IR signal is absorbed with high efficiency and in a wide area, e.g., an antenna structure. The fabrication is highly compatible with that of Si LSIs, promising the integration of the GC IR sensor and other circuits. 
